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Safety and general information
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INTRODUCTION

1. Connector for inputs.

2. SD memory card.

3. RS232 PC connection*.

4. Green LED, fl ashes when power supplied..

5. Yellow LED, fl ashes when a message or music is played.

6. Red LED, fl ashes when anything is wrong with the SD-card or wav-fi le.

7. Switches.

8. Connector for speaker.

9. Volume control.

10. Power (20-30 VDC).

*Note! The unit can not be programmed with SafeLine Pro.
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CONFIGURATION OF THE SD-CARD
The Voice announcer VA03-SD is delivered without SD-card. Before using the SDcard it must always be 

formatted. When using Windows to format the SD-card, use “FAT” NOT “FAT32”. We recommend that you 

format the SD-card before you make any changes (each time).

Note! The size of the SD-Card must be minimum 128 MB and maximum 2 GB.

1. Format the SD-card.

2. Create a folder with subfolders at your desktop:

Create folders for each fl oor message.

Folder ”1” contains message for fl oor 1

Folder ”2” contains message for fl oor 2

Folder ”3” contains message for fl oor 3, etc.

Folder ”Music” contains the lift music.

Note! The folders containing the fl oor messages can

only contain one audio-fi le. No folders can be placed in

the subfolders.

Note that the inputs can not be divided 

in fl oor - fi xed messages (like the VA03). 

The VA03-SD always plays the fi le cor-

responding to the applied input signals. 

If requesting combined messages (fl oor 

three - doors opening) then the "door 

open signal" is seen as an input (goes 

into the binary/decimal/ grey) address 

map. This implies that all desired com-

binations of messages will have to be 

stored as separate messages and ad-

dressed as such.

3. Use “drag-and-drop” to copy the folder to the SD-card.

”Drag-and-drop”, or copy your message and music 

fi les to the SD-card.

Note! The whole library needs to be copied at the 

same time.
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*.WAV FILES

Directories can only hold one fi le each, except directory “Music” which can contain several fi les. They will 

be played in a continuous loop. All messages and music must be in wav format.

Every MB on the SD-card gives you 60 seconds of audio in the resolution 16 kHz, 16 bit mono or 120 

seconds of audio in the resolution 8 kHz, 16 bit mono.

CONFIGURATION:

Inputs:
The inputs can be confi gured with Dil-Switches on the PC board:

Binary / Decimal / Gray code inputs for 1- 255 fl oors or messages.

Trigg signal:
Messages can be played when a trigger input is activated, or when an input status is changed. While a 

message is playing, trigg signals are disabled

Polarity and voltage:
Input voltage must be within 20-30 VDC positive or negative voltage. Common must be the opposite of the 

input voltage (if the inputs are ”positive (+)” common have to be ”negative(-)”.

Sound level:
Master sound level can be adjusted with the potentiometer “Volume”. The Lift music can be muted in sev-

eral steps using the Dil-Switches 1 and 2.

Speaker:
The speaker must be within 4-16 Ohm, minimum 1W.

We recommend a broad band speaker, 60-100 mm in diameter.

LED’s:
The green LED is fl ashing when power is on.

The yellow LED is fl ashing when any messages or music is played.

The red LED is fl ashing when anything is wrong with the SD-Card or wav-fi le.

Dil-Switch “ON” :
1+2 = Muting lift music.

3 = Trigger signal is used.

4 ON + 5 ON = DECIMAL-SIGNAL INPUT INTERFACE

4 OFF + 5 ON = BINARY-SIGNAL INPUT INTERFACE

4 OFF + 5 OFF = GRAY-SIGNAL INPUT INTERFACE

6 = Play message continuously (only with decimal input format)

7 ON activates input 8 as “night music” (half the volume).

8 = Play lift music.

Recommended resolution for the wav fi les:

Mono,16bit,16kHz sample frequency.
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MEASUREMENTS

CONNECTIONS

70 mm

110 mm

Common

Trigg signal 

Input 8

Input 7

Input 6

Input 5

Input 4

Input 3

Input 2

Input 1

Input 1-8: Connections from controller.

Trigg: Connection from trigg signal.

Common: Supply voltage for all inputs.

If the inputs are connected to positive

voltage (+VDC), common must be

negative (-).

If the inputs are connected to negative

voltage (-VDC), common must be

positive (+).

Dil-Switch “ON” :
1+2 = Muting lift music.

3 = Trigger signal is used.

4 ON + 5 ON = Decimal-signal input interface.

4 OFF + 5 ON = Binary-signal input interface.

4 OFF + 5 OFF =Gray-signal input interface.

6 = Play message continuously.

7 Not used.

8 = Play lift music.

Power: 20-30 

VDC
Broad band speaker 4-16 Ohm, min 1 W.
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